A Peek at Our Weeks...

- It's hard to believe we have preschoolers in our classrooms, who are constantly learning new letters, numbers, shapes & colors.
- The theme this month was "Seasons" where children learned all about the differences in seasons and weather changes.
- They read stories all about the different seasons, like "Bear in Sunshine", "How Thunder and Lightning Came to be", "Brat in Sunshine", and "Swan Harbor"
- We learned the new color Green and the Star shape.
- K2 has been busy learning the letter G as well as the number 5.
- K3 has been learning the letters I & J along with the number 8.
- And K4 has been learning the letters M & N as well as the numbers 9 & 10.
- All groups continue to learn the various letters of the Armenian alphabet.
- In Bible, we talked about the Christmas Story and learned Bible verse John 3:16.

Looking Ahead............

Jan 20 - MLK Day- No school
Jan 29 - In school field trip, walking to orange trees
Jan 30 - Jan B-days celebration

December Events/Birthdays

December Birthdays

Happy Birthday to you,
happy birthday to you,
happy birthday dear.......  
Christina Boledian & Michael Kizirian (K4)
Vana Hovagimian & Lucas Kalemkryan (K3b)
and
Anthony Karakachian (K2)

Happy birthday to you!!